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M&A is often used as a means of corporate investments while valuation is the most 
important segment in the M&A decision-making process. However, traditional valuation 
approaches neglect managerial/strategic flexibility while ROA can address the problems.  
This dissertation primarily adopts Black & Scholes Model, Contingent Claim Approach 
and Cheng Chi Nan’s ROA (“Real Options Approach”) M&A model (2001) as a 
research model to analyze M&A decision.   
In this dissertation, the sensitivity analysis of all parameters under V* threshold of 
M&A decision-making are as follows: (1) V* is in inverse relation with the probability 
(P) of the willingness to be acquired, (2) V* is in positive relation with risk-free interest 
(r), (3) V* is in positive relation with the period of merger negotiation (T), (4) V* is 
neutral or in inverse relation with corporate value growth rate（α）, (5) V* is in positive 
relation with the variability of corporate value（σ）, (6) V* is in positive relation with 
royalties (R), (7) V* is inverse relation with premium/discount coefficient, a/b of outlays 
for merger.  Numerical analysis for the M&A case study is also presented. 
Furthermore, the differences in the original M&A model and this dissertation are 
the adjustment or explanation of the following 4 parameters, inclusive of 1) risk 
modified coefficient δ; 2) the probability, P, of the acquired firm which is willing to be 
merged; 3) the royalty, R, for merger negotiation; 4) the premium/discount coefficient, 
a/b of outlays for merger. Finally, in the M&A negotiation, the most valuable strategic 
meaning rather than numeral calculation is to affect merger or to defeat competitors by 
adjusting those parameters in the ROA M&A model.   
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1. 实物期权 实质选择权 Real Options 
2. 期权 选择权 Options 








6. 扩大期权 扩张选择权 Expansion Option 
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